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Being in the newspaper business,
we just naturally get more strange
things in the mail than some folks.
Some of it is good and some no
good,
For Instance we got a postcard
from somebody yesterday by the
name of William R. Sullivan of
Los Angeles, California, with the
following cryptic message on it,
nothing else, "Manner of living
and methods of doing things. is
more likely to be the real reason
for discrimination. rather than
differences in religious beliefs or
racial lines."
Four year old stomped our flow-
ers down just as they were about
to open.
_
Wer kW piled some drill shucks
from Darrell Shoemakee's over
them to keep the latest cold wave
from freezing them. They made
a nice little pile on the ground
so the four year old figured that
he would just flatten it out. Which
he did.
The CM," has become quite a pet
at our house She is one of the
oddest creatures we have -ever
peen She is aboat, three inches
tall and her hair is about three
inches long, an she resembies a
mop or something movine wrong
the floor.
The or is slippery and although
she is moving pretty fast, she does
not make much time.
Cold weather hurts after the
Spring-like days we had last
week.
Thig ig probably Winter's last
fling however, and the fact that
this is March makes it easier to
take.
Congratulations to Bob ̀ Moyer on
his promot.on. Hob and his fine
family have made a real contribu-
taan -to Murray since they moved
here.
Gorden Moody is the tretsurer of




Mrs Glenn Charles. chairman
of the Senior Class Mothers of
the Murray High School, has an-
nounced that preparations ate welt
underway for the benefit Canasta.
Bridge Party to be held in the
high school lunchroom Saturday
at 730 p.m.
The proceeds if the party will
go to the Senior Class to help
toward their expenses far their
final trip of their high statediays.
Bridge clubs are urged to come
in a group. just to make tap a
table of their own, or cnrne as a
single The admission is arty cents
per person. Anyone desii ing to




KENTUCKY-Fair and cold with
diminishing winds today and to-
night. High today 32-33. Low to-
night 16. Tomorrow some eloudi•




High Yesterday •  50
how Last Night  22
LAKE STAGES
-•'"InnaiditiMellii110111V-.HISIrage To
Station At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah ....a-, 362 Fluct
  35113 Fall OSPerryville
Johnsonville   354P Fall 0.3
Scott-Fitzhugh 354 2. Rate n
Eggner's Ferry 353.9 Rise 0.2
Kentucky H. W. ... 353 9 Rise 03
Kentucky T. W. 307.6 Fall 0.3
New Concord And Brewers Arel
Winners Here Last Night
The Murray High School Tigers
lost a hard fought basketball game
to the Brewers High School Red-
men by the slim margin of only
two points .in the third session of
the Fourth District Basketball
tournament played at the Carr
Health Building last night.
It was nip and tuck all the way
with each team scoring alternately
throughout the game. With three
and one-half minutes left to go in
the game the score was all tied up
52 all Murray High School got
the ball and froze it with a minute
and ten seconds to go when the
hard fighting guard Hal Houston
of Murray was fouled. He ripped
the net with one of the points
but missed the other to make the
score 53-52 in favor of Murray
Brewers then took the ball and
Morgan of the Redmen was fouled.
He hit both of his shots to make
the score 54-53 for Brewers. Mur-
ray High School got the ball with
twenty seconds to go but it was
lost out of bounds. Once again
Brewers took the ball with Morgan
being fouled. He hit one of hie two
free throws to make the score
55 to 53 for the Redmen With
four seconds to go Houston if
Mprray took the ball and was
fouled, but failed to connect on
the free throws to give the
Brewere Redmen the final lead.
-This game was the most thrill-
ing of the tournament so far ..vrth
the capacity crowd standing and
easmarang both teams in the final
rei - and -tine half minutes of
play Dale Alexander of Murray
who fouled out in the third period
was high point man for the team
with 14 points with Joe Pat Phil-
lips being next with 13 points.
Phillips and Bill Wyatt of Murray
both fouled out in the fourth quar-
ter. High scorer for the genie,
however, wit Tress of Brewers
who connected for 21 points with
Morgan of the Redmen next in
line with 18 points.
The New Concord Redbirds over-
ran the Hardin Eagles 85 to 57 in
the second game of the tournament
played last night.
The Redbirds jumped inta an
early lead in the first quarter to
lead 18 to II at th, end of the
stanza: however the Eagles kept
fiNhting back, but the winning
Redbirds were out on top 39 to 27
at the end of the first half. The
Calloway team made their had
18 points it the horn of the third
quarter.
Mathis of New Concord ripped
the net last night for 35 points to i 
take the high scoring honors of
T
the tournament so far He barely he Unit▪ ed States will win• A Major
ing in the twenties for the tourna-
ment are Bobby Barrett of Sharpe,
29; Miller of Lynn Grove. 25; Max
Barnett of the Training Schools,
23: Lampley of Sharpe, =; and
Treas of Brewers, 21,
The Training School Colts will
meet the Hazel Lions in the first
game tonight. The winner of this
game will tangle with the Brew-
ers Redmen Friday night, In the
second game tonisht the favoreci
Sharpe Green Devils will play
the Calvert City Wildcats and
the winner of this game will fight
it out with the New Concord Red-
birds in the night cap Friday.
The finals will be played Satur-
day night with both the winner
and the runner up being elieible
to enter the First Regional Tour-
nament to be played in the Carr
Health Building beginning .next
Wednesday, March la
Brewers  14 30 49 55
Murray ...._._. 11 29 41 53
Brewers ISS)
Forwards: Morgan 18. Wilkins,
Trees 21.
Center Nelson 13
Guards: Smith 3. Norswcrthy 2,
Murray 1531
Forwards: Alexanar 14, Wy-
Mt 7. •
Center: Phillips 13
Guards: Orr le Houston 1, Gar-
land 2.
New Concord 18 39 60 85
Hardin 11 27 44 57
New Concord (11.5)
forwards: Eldridge It Willough-
by. Kingins 18. Outland
Centers, Mathis 35. Lamb 9,
Guards: Bailey 4, Hill 5, Far-
ris 5, Allbritten 1
Hardin (57)
Forwards: Lee 8 Darnall. Miller
3, Jones 2, Tapp 11
Center: Boggess 8





The Hazel Musical of 1954 will
be presented at the Hazel High
School on March 9 at 7.30 pm
The program is under the direc-
tion of Mrs Gloria McLemore,
and will feature the new Hazel
Primary Grades rhythm band.
All parents and .friends are in-
vited to attend this program.






A household shower wilt be
given tomorrou. Friday March S
at 130 p.m at the Ittoutell Chapel
Methodist ( hurch for the Winfred
James family, %those home was
destroyed on February 17 in Pot-
tertown.
The combination store and house
building u as completely destroyed
by fire
The James' have four children.
In a letter to the daily Ledger
and Times, Mrs Mary Jo Wad-
wright, said that anyone who
wishes to help the family may
come to this shower
Since all the furnishings of the
home were completely destroyed
any thing can be used by the
family.
Mrs Boats-right said that house-
hold Items, bed clothing. any kind
of furniture, or money will be
accepted.
Anyone who cannot attend the
shower can leave their girls for
the family at the daily Ledger and
Times where they will be forward-
ed
ALL FOUR LINED UP AFTER THE SHOOTINGS
HERE ARE the four Puerto Ricans under arrest to the shooting which wounded five congressmen
on the House floor in Washington. From left: Irving Flores, 26; Rafael Miranda. 25, Mrs. Lolita
Lebron, 34; Andres Corder°, 29. All are from New York. Investigation discloses that Mrs. Le-
bron is a. friend of Mrs. Roan Colla.zo. site of one of the Puerto Fticarui who attempted to-gigeas-
innate President Truman. gates-nut tonal 3eutsd5iofoI
Fear Assassination Of Ike 
"Death Present" For Leader
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON 1171 - Federal au-
thorities fear Puerto Rican Na-
tionalists may By to assassinate
President Eisenhower or Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles
as a "death present- for their ail-
ing leader, a high goveniment
source reported today.
Pedro Albizu Campos, brooding
head of the Nationalist Party, lies
seriously ill in Puerto Rico. Al-
though he is not considered in im-
mediate danger of death, officials
believe his declining health could
be very explosive.
If Allatzu's fanatical followers
feel he has little longer to live.
the government source said there
is a definite fear here that they
may make another suicidal attack
on US. leaders as a final "pres-
ent."
This grim report followed pri-
vate advices to the United Press
from Puerto Rico that the shoot-
beat Bruce Wilson's record of 31
points for Hazel in their game with
Almo Monday night. Others scot.-
Conference Is
Planned Saturday
A conference of pastors and
superintendents of Blood River
thurches will be held at Scott's
Grove Church Saturday at 7:00
p.m for the purpose of launching
a campaign of enlargement.
The announcement was mad.? by




Max Grogan. senior from Mut.-
r7),aa has been elected president rf
the .lock and Buskin dramatics
club at Murray State College.
He was formerly vice-president
of the club and was named presi-
dent to replace Joan Kirkland of





'the third session of a Bible
randy comae on Jeremiah will
begin at the First Methodist Church
at 1 -00 pm Friday March 5.
The public is invited to attend
ther courses.
Victory When Japan Comes To West Fold
Editor's Note- In the following
dispatch, based on almost nine-
years of personal study and ob-
servation in Japan, a veteran
United Press correspondent gives
his. answer to the question:
"Where is Japan going" The
correspondent, Earnest Hoberecht.
is one of the best cpudified
observers in the Far Eas?a, to
write upon the subject. This tlisz
patch tells how the United States
has pulled Japan from the arms
of the Communists and brought
her firmly into the Western bloc.
By EARNEST HOBERFCHT
United Press Staff Correspondent
TOKYO rta - The United States
will win a major diplomatic victory
over the Communist world within
the next few days when the Jap-
anese take a step toward firm
alignment with the free nations:
This dramatic step will be the
signing of a mutual defense assist-
ance pact by Japan and the United
States -two former enemies who
only 10 years ago were locked In
bloody battle.
Nobody will dare to predict ex-
actly what the next decade tvill
Wirt. but ter the fOreseeubte fut-
ure, the Japanese themselves have
answered the question. Where is
s•Japan going'
Prime Mini•ter Shigeru Yoshida,
chosen lead 'r of the Japanese
people, has made it plain in pub-
lic statements and in remarks to
me that Japan is going to bind
herself, fully and firmly, to the
*imily of free nations represented
by America and her allies.
Diplomatic and military officials
here feel this is of tremendous sig-
nificance in view of Japan's im-
portance in Asia and Ash's rapidly
rising importance in world affairs.
American military men shudder
to think what could happen if the
Communists controlled Japan's in-
dustrial machine. along with
China's °wet, ,and the rich
natural re of Southeast
Asia
Japan's 5Win o the camp of
the Democratic lions is mime-
thing this correspo nt has watch-
ed, since landing in Japan in 1945
with the first Allied troops.
It would be unfair and untrue to
say all Japanese approve of what
the government and the majority
of the people are doing But the
basic decisions taken thus 'far are
without doubt in keeping with the
wishes of the majority.
Here, based on almost nine years
of personal observation and on-
the-Scene stuffy, 'Is 'a fe-filti'T
some of the key problems and sit-
uations in Japan toiler
Cooperation with the United Sta-
te.: Either late this week or ..eirly
next week. Japan and the United
States will sign a mutual defense
assistance treaty underlaavhich Ja-
pan will receive possibly as much
as 150 million dollars in American
arms the first year.
Anti-Americanise-1. Japanese re-
sentment to Americans has drop-
ped considerably from the peak it
reached during the first 12 months
of independence which came with
the peace treaty two years ago.
Communism in Japau: Commun-
ist influence, quite strong in the
early days of the occupation, has
steadily dropped The Reds polled
only 652.917 vote.' in the last een-
eral election a year aeo.
The Japanese Economy: Streets
were bare and there was nothing
on the shelves of the stores at the
end of the war. Today, Japanese
stores are filled and if you have
the money there's nothing you can
net buy.
The Japanese Military Situation:
Japan's capinet has just approved
two new bills which. if passed by
the Diet parliament, will give
Japan for the first time in eight
years military, naval ani air for-
ces to protect the nation against
external aggression
Japriese -Relations With Russia'
.Tanan a0(••t not have rifrilem
relations wittr the Soviet Union.
The Russians still have a number
of' officials in Tokyo. leftovers
from the military missien which
was here during the Allied oc-
cupation.
ing of five congressmen here Mon-
day was part of an ambitious Na-
tionalist plot to rock the govern-
ment by slaying Mr Eisenhower.
Dulles and FBI Chief J. Edgar
Hoover
That fantastic fusillade in the
house of representatives touched
off a chain reaction that still
reverberated throughout the capi-
tal The latest developments:
1 It was learned from authori-
tative sources that the FBI repeat-
edly has warned the Justice lk-
partment that Nationalists wore
conspiring to assassinate U. S.
leaders
2. The Justice Department put
it up to the FBI to Produce
enouirh evidence to smash the Na-
tionalist Party by proseacutioa its
leaders under the Smith Art that
makes it a crime to advocate the
overthrow of the government If
it gets the evidence, the depart-
ment is understood to be ready
to seek indictments
3 The House Un-American Acti-
vities Committee, formally launch-
ed its "full-scale inquiry.' to
determine whether Monday's at
tack was part of an "organieed
subversive" plot.
4 A fast-moving federal grand
iury returned an indictment
Wednesday afternoon martinet the
fur Nationalist assassins who car-
ried out Monday's attack_ They
were charred with assault with
intent to kill and assault with a
dangerous weapon and officials
planned to press for an early
trial.
5 Rey. -Alvin M Bentley R-
Mich. the man most seriously
wounded in the assault, wes re-
moved from the "critical" list
Wednesday but his condition was
reported as still serious today. The
other four ,ennererional victims
were out of danger.
The FBI Secret Service and uni-
formed notice in Washington were
on a 24-hour alert against possible
new Nationalist violence in the
light of the reported assassination
plot and the fear of a "death
present"
Mr Eisenhower was being pro-
tected by the Secret Servic"
Dulles, in Venezuela for the Inter
American Conference, was being
ruarded constantly and move/I...pit-
'fi bettlii-Inenor
Hoover was being Protected .ind
his movements about Washington
were kept so secret the National-
ids probably would be unable to
get on his trail.
East Part Of State Damaged
By Severe Snow Storms
by United Press
Damage in the worst snow storm
in Eastern Kentucky this season
appeared today to be the heaviest
ever recorded in the area.
A. R. Barber. manager of the
Kentucky-West Virginia Power
Co. said his company suffered
mare damage than ever before an
its history in the storm which
coverkl the area with as much as
18 inches of sno* in some places.
Over 70 breaks in linee of the
Southern Bell Telephone and Tele-
graph Co. were reported between
Hazard and Winchester.
Some lines were still down to-
day and Hazard still was partially
without communications.
Telegrams were being sent by
bus to Hazard and telephone lines
were out in rural areaa. Mines
were unable to work the early
rt of the week because of power
failures.
Highways were open all week,
and supplied the main source of
communication, along with "ham"
radio operators.
. Heavy asnowfall also paralyzed
conarnunications in latnidlesboro,
Harlan, London and several other
Eastern Kentucky cities.
The weather boreau at Louis-
ville today predicted a low of
from 10 to 15 degrees in Kentucky
tonight with snow flurries, but not
enough snow will_ MUD_ he_ ma&
ured.
There will be a graduai warm-
ing in the state starting tomor-
F41AV afternoon. --
Lows today ranged tram 15 at
Covington to 19 at Corbia It was
1.0. at Louisville. 21 at Bowling
Green and Paducah and 18 at
Lexington.
A polar air mass edged into
eastern states today on the heels of
gale-whipped snow that tied up
several cities.
The storm that piled up snow in
a line from Northern Indiana
northeastward over the Great
Lakes area was centered today
over Eastern Canada The tail of
the storm caused snow flurries
over northeastern states.
Cleveland, Ohio. hit Wednesday
by its second heavy snowstorm in
aaweek. Buffalo, N. Y., ane other
cities were striving to get back to
normal Schools were ciceed and
business activities disrupted Auto-
mobiles were stalled by the thou-
sands.
The snow swept into Cleveland
on winds with gusts up to 60 miles
an hour and drafted atop a 15-
Murray Students
0.4-eive Awards
Two Murree State students.
Howell R tlark and Edward M.
Lassiter recently received achieve-
ment awards riven by the Chemical
Rubber company
Each veer the rornnany elves a
personal Copy of the -Handbook of
Chemistry end Physics" to a chem-
istry major and a physics major
who make the best records during
their first semester's work in those
fields
Clark was selected for the award
in chemistry and Lassiter received
the achievement award in physics.
Clark is the son of Mrs. Susie
Clark of Dexter, KY : Laesiter is
the son of Mr and Mrs 0 M.
Lassiter of Valley Station. Ky.
Wily Stewart To
Go On Maneuvers
CAMP GORDON, Gs - Army
Pvt. Billy R. Stewart, 21, son of
Mr and Mrs N G. Stewart. 504
Oak St Mlyfield, will en to Fort
larage. Na C.. with his unit March
26 for Faaercise Moth Burn
Normally stationed at Camp
Gordon rta . at a radio operator
In the 2.12d Signal Support Corn-
pony he will helo nrovhie corn-
munications for the tare., training
maneuver.. More tttatt,ELROC
wisa-
enons sod tactics in the exercise
erherfolarl for Anril and May
Stewart, whose wife Silly. lives
on Route I. Farminetori entered
the Army last ,laine "rid completed
basic training at Fort Knox. Ky.
inch snowfall of Monday and
Tuesday. A few downtown depart-
ment stores were closed. All
schools were closed until Monday.
A freakish twist of the storm
left the west side of Cleveland
untouched. The storm swept off
Lake Erie into the east side and
downtown area. Four more inches
of snow was expected later today.
The weather bureau, for the first
time in Cleveland's history, issued
a forecast calling for one kind of
weather on the city's west side,
and another on the east.
As the cold wave moved east-
ward, spring-like temperatures oil
the past two weeks along the At-
lantic Coast dropped steadily The
mercury dipped to a 28 degrees at
Atlanta. Ga.. at '7:30 a.m. and a
low of 25 was expected tonight.
The low in North Carolina today
was 17 degrees at Asheville and a





The Murray High School PTA
met Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. at
the school with Mrs Ttim
president. presiding. Johnny Stalls.
a student of the high school, gave
the devotion from Deut C.
Minutes of the previous meeting
were read be Mrs. Gail Cordree
secretary. and were emir:wed. Let-
ters concerning Brotherhood Weet
and polio vaccine in schools were
els° read by Mrs. Cordrey from
Mrs. James Sheehan, state presi•
Wait A list of educational pro-
grams on TV was read and also
a note of thanks from Mrs. Mare
Louise Baker. a former president,
for flowers she received when she
was in the hospital.
Mrs. Buford Hurt, treasurer, re-
ported that the chapter has a total
of 1.331 24 in the treasury at pres-
ent
Mr W Z. Carter announced that
a teacher retirement bill had par-
ed the house and should also pass
the Senate. He made a motion that
(he president send a telegram to
Frankfort approving pgaerate of
the bill
It was announced that the Senior
Class will sponsor a bridge-canasta
party in the lunchroom on Satur-
day night to help finance their
trio at the end of school
Group singing of the "Star
Spangled Banner" was led by
Mrs. Howard 011ie. Troop 12 of
the Girl Scouts. Mrs. Arlo Sprune-
er. leader, presented an interesting
program commemorating the birth-
day of Girl Scouts
A panel discussion on "First
Grade Through Senint Year" was
led by Mrs. George Hart.. Other.
on the panel were Mrs Jack Frost
Miss Kathleen Patterson, Mrs. Ted
Clack and Mr. Harty Sparks Part
of the discussion concerned the
lost art of reading The porter
members agreed that radio, tele-
vision and other things were keep-
ing children from !dine. Both
good and bad points of comb's
were discussed. Attention was call-
ed to recent articles on comics in




The music Apartment of Murray
Training School will present He'
annual operetta on Tuesday. March
P. 7 30 PM in the Little Chanel.
This year's opperetta. "The Ten
House of Sine 1,0" Was also pre-
sented by MTS in 1950. The lead-
ine roles will be played by Jean .
Don - RT•SPV-Welidgr-TrqireT=-.4.--
Jen1Pn McKinney Wade Undo,-
wood Norma Jean Warren. Judy
aternett Gerald Jeffrey and Fred'
Gardner
The production is under the
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CAMERAS AND PISTOLS
In entering the visitors griller) at the House of Rep-
resentatives in Washington spectators are carefully re-
lieved of their cameras. No effort is made to disarm
them ot pistols, and other weapons that may be con-
ceitled. ,.
fii hearing the shucking news that fou7-1)=filiticana
had fired 25 or 30 shuts at members of the House of
Representatives yesterday and wound five of them we
w lered 
ed 
why guards are so careless in admitting mur-
defers and assassins to the House gallery:.
Vie are proud of our democracy. Proud that our pub-
licionicials may come and go as they please, just like
°tier citizens. But when we exercise any sort of con-
trol over an island like Puerto Rico which is inhabited
by, Latin Americans where revolutions are common, we
should give our representatives better protection.
It seems the tour asslisoins respolisiute for dlonday's
diiturbance are Riettlearre ul the Naisinalist Party, the
same group whicn attempted to murner tormer Presi-
de t Truman. Ste don t know wheel toe party stands
fo 
t
 nor what it Meant,' uy Lai eretigati -lire Puerto Rico."
If it is indeed ineeuoin tney want why not give it to
th in? It is our idea that the island never amounted to
nta -thing until it was taken over by the United States
al it our information is correct there is a great deal
mire freedom there than in the United States. Freedom
frihn income taxes, for instance. ._... .
We have invested -many millions of dollars in the is-
lands. Son)* tremendous United .States industries have
located there encl./fie standard of living has increased
in recent years.- ft 1211.tIttisrbbRiffr tiflift leM11101er-
ini the unemployed Puerto Ricans crowded like cattle
in -a small area of Harlem in New York, but in recent
years we have beard more about the opportunities thei
than at any times in the last half century.
Be that asit_.may, the United States should not toler-
ate.uthe sort of thing that happened yesterday. It may
be an imposition on some to he searched when then en-
ter the House gallery, but the thousands who visit the
White House don't seem to mind it, and it is a necessary
precaution that should hereafter be routine.
" it is providential that the life of former President
Harry S. Truman was spared when Puerto Ricans at-
tempted to force their way into his bedroom at Blair
liOtliff in Washington, ad it is Providence that Mon-
day wed the lives of at least fifteen of our Congress-
We are thankful that the assassins were such lima-
telirs in firing pistols. Hereafter there should never be
a Lbance for a repetition of yesterday's performance.
4
Five Years Ago Today
Leclier & Times File
March 4, 1949 • •
A natural gas pipeline blew up near North Vernon,
Ill., and burst into flames that destroyed a group of farm
builangs.
Louisville _ Kentuckians spent more than a million
dullars per county for new cars and trucks in 1948.
Charlie Snow. Zadia Herrold, Davis Davis, Harold
Loughary. Don Stephenson, Melvin DeWeese, Rex Alex-
ander, Cliff ('avender, Benny Purcell and Jim Frank
are named Basketball lettermen at Murray State Col-
lege- -Iv Coach Harlan Hodges.
:sire and Mrs. Porter Clayton celebrated their 49th
weddtng anniversary on Sunday, February 20.
MA. Justine Sloane, former Miss Nancy Whitnell of




S4leta Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
March 2, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 891
Good Quality Fat Steers   $20.00422.00
Medium Quality Butcher Coati* .. 15.00-19.00
Baby B  . .15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type „fr.%  10.00-12.54)
CalltilOre and Cutters  6.00-9.50
Bulls   8.00-13.50
N'EALS —
Fancy Veal*  27.15
No. 1 Veal*  25.85
No. 2 Veals  24.25
Throwouts  8.00 to 23.00
HOGS —
180 to 250 pounds  255')
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sports Parade
Ry OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Mar 4. ilet—A net-
sr who figures to be a "soft touch"
is determuled ha liacrimei out an-
other Cinderella story of the ring.
The odds are 4 to I that Paddy
DeMareo can't pull it off . viien be
challenges. Jimmy. Carter for the
lightweight title at Madison
Square Garden on Friday rught.
Paddy .jiast laughs, a bit grimly,
and points to tha past.
The "sefft touches" have come
through before.
Like Jimmy' B-addock, an "old
man" off the docks, who won the
heavyweight champions/up in a re-
sounding upset against Max Baer.
Like Jake Lamoita. -washes up-
afts paving trouble making the
weight. WII0 brat Marcel Cerelam
for the Middleweight crawn. And
like old Jersey Joe Walcott. ex-
pected to take a third whipping.
who finally nailed einem, Ezzard
Charles for the heavyweight man-
tle.
' All .4 that comeback breed, you





Coiled rime Sparta Writer
ST PETERSBURGH. F Mk—
Shortstop Phil Rizzuto. the mighty
MOUSE' of the New York Yankees,
revealed the secret today of how
he has kept from getting killed
by those big bruisers who crash
into him at second barer_ .7.114 be-
cause I used to be a football play-.
er.-
Rizzuto a football player' That
sounds about as incongruous as if
Bronko Nagursku had confessed
that he once was a jockey
But little Phil.' who can barely
make 5-feet. 4, inches in eleva-
tor shoes and who is tickled be-
cause he now is a "heavy 155
pounds.- said it was football that
tidiffe him a good shortstop
a quarterback isi Rich.
mead Hill High School ik New
York, and what I learned there
as a kid was to keep my muscles
relaxed .when I knew some big
bruiser was going to tackle me as
I was carrying the ball.
"Well. I always have used the
same technique in baseball. I
know that at almost Any time I'm
the pivot man on a double play
somebody IF going to try to take
me out and I'm gonna get knocked
down. The beg idea is to get the
ball away and be completely re-
laxed io that when you are hit
you a on't get hurt."
Rizzuto, who has had more than
Pus *hare of hard knocks in his
career with the Yankees tAhich
started in 1041. is coming to spring
training this year with the enthu-
elitism of a 20-year-old kid instead
of being the oldest man on the
club in point of major league ser-
vice He s 34 now and is the only
man on the ioster who played
with the club prior to We.rid War
-This is absolutely the best 1
have felt coming Ii to spring
training in 10 years.' he said. 'The
way things are now. if nothing
happens I ought to have a good
year -
In the peat. Rizzuto e.:plained,
he has had stomach trouble. var-
ious aches And pains, including
the reaction one year from a
-beaning- which temporority both-
ered his vision
-I'm about 156 right nos'
is a good six pounds over -my
playing weight.- he said. I can
eat almost anything if I'm careful
and there was a while when I
coulein t even eat steak., I feel
strong. I dor t get tarred.' and lin
ready to go."
Rizzuto thinks that the Yankees
are going to miss pitcher Johnny
Aani
-we all know how much he
helped us last year and whar a
great team man fhe was. willing
to pitch botn as a starter and
reliever." he said. --So we, all may
t:IS'e to put out a little more to
Ake up for him bring gone."
Rut if his pal. Billy Martin at
Pa-rand base has to go into the
Army. Jeri), Coleman. who has re-
turned from Korean War duty,
will be able to take rigti. over.
"I've played with some great
second basemen." he 340d. "That
Includes Gerry Priddy a: Kansa,
City, Joe Gordon. Coleman and
Martin Each one of them could
do certain things well Out rye
never seen anybody 'Alin could get
the ball away better sin a douhle
play man Coleman And he is
also a reat all-aiound fielder."
Funny thing about that Coleman






which enabled them to el._ an up-
setting job. Dr Marco, on the other
hand, is not a blackout puncher.
But that doesn't bother Paddy.
-I've never worked so hard for a
fight." he explains. "I know that
if ent -ise shape f's can set a pace
he can't keep up with I'm going
to stay on top of him every min-
ute-. Everybody he has fought did
it from outside That gave, him a
chance to tee off. He nion't yet
that kind of a shot at me because
he'll be too busy.''
Brash talk from a "soft touch",
which is the only reason De Marco
got his shot at C:-rter. Because it
as uu se.-eitt alulig the fight beat
that Paddy was 'pickedby Carter's
camp on that theory. They thought
he would be an easy opponent.
De Marco was supposed to be
slow,ng up after 10 years of fight-
ing Four or flat- ye: i's ago. when
Paddy was htit, nobody wanted
any part of him and he never got
a title shot But now. the Carter
camp figured. De Marc a wasn't
mu- - h of a risk. He was slowing
down and anyhow, it was argued,
he couldn't hurt Carter if he did
hit him
-They've got me all figured out."
Paddy says with bitter determin-
ation "I'm only 213 and he's 30
arid I'm the old man
-I've lost only 11 fights in my
caieer and Carter has lost IS yet
I'm finished and he's supposed
to he coming on.
"I lost six flints. in nie past
two years." he added. "five of
them on split decisions which I
figure I won against the best light-
weights in the country—guys Cert-
er won't even fight—and I'm 3
bum.
"Weld" the kid from, Brooklyn
insists through tight lips. -I've
waited 10 years foe this shot and
if I lose I know Ill never get an-
other chance.. I'll tett- you one
Carter, as usual, dries little talk-
ing Ins seventh title' de-
fense. he IS approaching the- light-
weight record Benny Leonard
nade eight successful detenses be-
fore retiring cis undefeated light-
weight champion.
But one thing seems certain. By
no' silent James is beginning Ito
realize that the "soft touch" raity
be ti hit- hard to handle The re-
sult should be quite a scrap. Cin-




By .--TIAltlitAN W. NICHtiLli
United Poses Staff t'orreaSindent
WASHINGTON Qs -- Bennett
Wood was sitting on 90 parakeet
eggs today, and wishing he had
money enough to sue the govern-
ment
"Those eggs,' he told me. "are ,
—or were—worth a fortune. I
haven't heard a peep out of inv
of them. I'll be lucky if I get a
chick out of the whole shoe-boxful.
It was all government red tape"
What happened, happened this
way."
Wood, a bird fancier. went to
England, which, he says, breeds
the best parakeets in the world.
He bought a guy and doll para-
keet. The hen laid a couple of
eggs and Wood went around to
pet shops and started buying
mole Pretty soon he had 90.
"All I wanted to do was to im-
prove the breed." he said. 'What
we have here in America, ale
nothing but runts and scrubs, aid/
for saying that I expect to hear
from a lot of parakeet owners."
Anyhow. Wood put his para-
keets, the gut and the doll, sshis
the 90 eggs aboard the S.§. United
States and set satl.
Everybody aboard was wonder-
ful The crew put the eggs in a
special incubator. Just the right
temperature for parakeet eggs.
which are about the size of a
sPitt pea.
Wood was, indeed, a happy man
until he arrived at customs. in 'Jew
York. The two birds passed their
physical in a nonce. • But riot the
eggs
There was a 44 hour delay. with
Mr Wood growing grayer by the
second. He worked up a dander
and called customs in Washington.
and gave the people there news
that 90 parakeet eggs were about
to go along without being hatched
That didn't do Much good.
either So Wood. using up what he
had saved for young parakeet feed
called the Fish and Wildlife S.-;--
toe* A btt of doffin but tin
Fish arid Wildlife people
got the eggs cleared.
Wood bundled thcm- onto is tna,
and finality arrived home brok
That was a fortnight ago.
"I think ,it's too late now,- hi
thing about it. But my lawyer teii.
me "I would like to do son t
me that is not possible without
act of Congreas There Is no
that allows a man to sue the gi
ernment for a loss of unhatchi
parakeet eggs"
DEPORTED POW BACK IN
•
INIINNOLD PADA., Chicago book store operator who was de-
ported by the U. S. when it was learned he was a German war
prisoner who had escaped from a Ii S. Army POW camp in the
U 8.. stands aboard the liner American Traveler In New York,
returning to take up permanent residence. After Ms deportation
be ooUttned papers permitting entry. (international Sotincipholor
FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL 3 BED ROOM BRICK HOUSE
This fine brick home consists of a large and attrac-
tive living room, (plans call for dining room on the
South end of living room), nice large kitchen with
Iota of nice cabinets and 3 bed rooms with lots of
closet apace, colored bath room fixtures, beautiful
hardwood floors, windows and doors thoroughly
aluminum weather stripped, also entire house in
fully insulated. Electric heat throughout, also gar-
age attached and, separate utility room which is
equipped with commode lavatory and shower bath.
The garage has an overhead door, concrete floor
and concrete ririvewny to the street.. This property
is priced to sell quick and, if you are a G. I. and
have not used any of your G. I. home purchase grant
then secure this beautiful brick home by paying
only $600.00 cash and pay balance like paying rent.
This is a strictly modern home, well constructed in
every respect and, if interested in a nice brick home,
then you should investigate this one at your earlies
convenience. We can also secure a FHA loan on
this property.







BRAUN SCHWEIGER r0:1° " 39' CHEESE 89e
OLEOMARGARINE colored quarter lb. 19c
COFFEE I lb 85 RITZ CRACKERS
PORK AND BEANS 2 mra 315 HOMINY
ROMAN CLEANSER 2 qt.. 25 V 8 JUICE 
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GREEK HOITAGES WELCOMED HOME I EVERYBODY'S IRISH
EMOTIONS An RESTRAINED as some of the 500,Greerhostages releasedby Communist Hungary set foot on native soli fun the first time in sixyears At top, Andress stoschos, a soldier bursts Into tears as hegreeted by members of his family At bottorh, an aged woman ts takenin band by a Red Cross nurse Most of them were snatcheff from theirhomes by Communist guerillas and taken at gunpoint to camps be-hind the Iron Curtain. The photos were taken as they landed atIgoomenitsa, • tiny port in northern Greece. (International)
07.;
NICE NEAT Na CARS
.Claavrolot, when neat. ew.ey. radio,
heater, power glide, white walls. This car is like
new.
1951 Chevrolet, 4-door, radio, heater, power gh.claile,
red. Kentucky license. A real sharp car.
1947 Ford, 4-door, gray, radio, heater. You won't
believe how this car___Iirives until you get behind
the wheel.
1950 DeSoto. Two to chose from. Foui-trOoe, radio,
heater, dark green, nice car.
1993 Dodge, V-8 4-dr, 'green anaThWo—ry tap, radio,
heater, gyromatic. Try me for price on this one.
SATURDAY SPECIAL
4949 Ford V-8, Tudor, radio, heater, Kentucky li-
cense $495.00
NIX USED CARS
Phone 1855 Home Phone 1766-R
East Main Street
CHICAGO — Commissioner
John J. - Duffy of the Cool: County
board suggested that only couity
employes of Irish descent b. given
a holiday on .St. Patrick's Day.
Thellutlfird oven-tiled ban and
ftszers of  4,5110-em-
ploYes the day off.







tough wall paint a•ailable
in the most heiutiful new
_colors )utt bake ever seen.
Rubberized Da-Tex goes
on easy with brush or
roller, dries in minutes—
no paint odor. "Missed
spots" easily touched up.
No priming or sizing net-
eailssar:7,. Clear: r, Her,
spilled spots and hands





A DAVIS PAINT PRODUCT
-9
Rudolph Thurman is now sole owner Of the Economy Grocery again and wants
to continue to bring the people of Murray the best of groceries at the best prices
Due to our low overhead, we can still offer the people of Murray the best in
meats and groceries. Come in today, we appreciate your business.—
PORK ROAST loin end, lb. 45c
39' BOLOGNA 'diced. lb 29'

















1, RD 50 b. call Kreys
SQUASH ientr• lb 19'
GKEEN ONIONS b... la
, 29'
$10.29
Seald-Sweet Frozen Orange Jui:e, 2 cans
Sugar Godchaux 10 lbs.
Paying 37c cash 40c in trade for Eggs
Paying 65c cash 70c in trade forCountry Hams
ECONOMY GROCERY













DAY, MARCH 4, 1954
EVERYBODI"S IRISH
CAGO Ifi — Cominissioner
J. Dfiffy of the Cook County
suggested that only county
yes of Irish descent ix given
day on .St. Patrick's Day.
%Mt oveiruled ham and
the entire turce-44-- 7,000 ein-
the day off.








al wall paint asailable
he most beatitiful new
ca )uu hai,s cwr seen.
iberized Da-Tex goes
easy with brush or
T. dries in minutes—
paint odor. "Missed
s" easily touched up.
priming or sizing nee
'y. Clean brush, roiler,
led spots and hands
kly with warm water
Douglass
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United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ith — Important
business conferences usually are
held in austere chambers with
stiff backed chairs, but not in
Hollywood. In Filmland conferees
sit on the floor and laush it up
At least that's how it was this
week when June Allyson, producer
Sam Briskin. director Anthony
Mann and Wardrobe chieftain
Edith Head got together.
They gathered in Miss Head's
office to discuss what kind of
clothes June would wear for her
new picture, "Strategic Air Com-
mand" with Jimmy Stewart.
We trouped into Miss Head's
Paramount office which was chit-
tered with antique sewing ma-
chines, bolts of cloth, mirrors and
the four Oscars she has won. Scat-
tered on the floor and leaning
against the walls were approxim-
ately 50 color sketches of susses:-
ed costumes fur theq film.
June sat in the middle of the
floor and surveyed the drawings
like a happy • puppy. She was
joined by director Mann and pro-
ducer Briskin while Miss Head
POLISH CONSULATE CLOSED
IRIS IS ENTRANER of the Polish coneuiate In (hics.go, closed re-
portedly by the U. S. State department in decision hailed by
Chicago P8lish-Arner1cans. Charles Komarek, president of the
Poltah-American congress, said the State department also should
close the Communist Polish embassy in Washington and break off
rsiatione with the puppet Warsaw government. (International)
ADOPT TWO BLIND GIRLS-- . .
MR. AND MRS. Francis Lynch pretty up their two adopted blind
daughters, Elizabeth Anne (left) and Susan Patricia. in their
borne in New York. They just adopted Elisabeth Anne from the
Boston Nursery for Blind Babies. ( isiternatiowa4 SouncIpaoto)
.11•••
Your Shoes are 'BID FOR
1  Your SAVINGS'
Insist on Cloverleaf foe all cooking,
bolting drink's," Cie...led Is guar.
wooed to give beteg tasting, wore
keoltbful foods and milk drinks.
CLOVERLEAF
NON FAT DRY MILK SOLI DS
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
read a list of June's scenes, mak-nightgown she was supposed to
ing suggestions as she went.
"I like this red sweater with
the white skirt for your opening
scene at the baseball field," Miss
Head said. "It's important that
you look fresh and girlish for he
first scene."
The others talked over the sug-
gestion. but tentatively decided on
a white sweater with a tan skirt.
This went on from scene to scene.
Sometimes all four were in ac-
cord, at other times the majority
ruled. June's opinions seemed to
carry the most weight, however.
But there were never any serious
disagreements, and jokes and
laughter seemed more important
than the task at hand.
At one point June, clad in
sweater and slacks, objected to a
wear. "I'm not the type for night-
gowns," she said. "Make it paja-
The wardrobe was designed as
make it appear that the girl1 in
the film had not paid more than
I45 or so for an outfit. Actually
each of the 20 costumes will hit
the cash register at $300 or more
—tailor made.
Almost all the necklines for the
vivacious star were high. "I look
like a boy in tight clothes and low
cut necklines," she explained.
When the "conference" araa ever-
June stood up with a sigh.
-They're all lovely. Edith. I'm
just trying to decide which ones






control and watershed manage-
ment will receive special attention
during the 18th annual convention
of the National Wildlife, Federation
-44--the -Palmer House -here- -March
11. 12 and 13.
The entire morning session of
Friday, March 12, will be devoted
to an apprasial of America's water
resources and discussion of the
PAGE THREE
Paul A. Herbert of East Lansing,
Mich., a vice-president of the Fed-
eration and chairman of the pro-
gram committee. Speakers will in-
clude Dr. A. N. Sayre, chief of the
ground water branch, U.S. Geo-
logical Survey; _Michael Hodobe,
conservation director. Outdoor
Writers Association --nt - America,
and Carl Schwob. chief of the
water pollution control division,
U.S. Public Health Servite:
A panel session on state' laws
and procedures in pollution con-
trot will feature the following
participant::
Dr. Milton P. Adams, executive
secretary, Michigan Water Resourc-
es Commission; Arthur Robinson,
public relations director. Water
Pollution Control Board of Ohio
pollution problem, accordind, to Dr. Mayland H. Muse, pollution corn-Business ajtairs will be concluded
Saturday, March 13, with election
of officers.
The National Wildlife
I mittee chairinan of the Tennessee
Conservation League; George Dif-
I ani, executive secretary. California
Wildlife Federation. and John Leo-
nard, member, Water Control
:Board of Connecticut. •
Raymond A. McConnell,-- Jr.,
!editor of the Lincoln. Nebraska,
Evening Journal, will speak that
afternoon on "Upstream Conserva-
tion." The Nebraska editor has
become recognized as a national
'leader in the movement to organ-
ize watershed associations for soil
conservation and flood prevention.
The convention will open March
11 with Federation President
Claude D. Kelley, Atmore, Ala.,
calling for reports by staff mepi-
bers, officers and state dele7ates.
Federation.
largest conservation organization
in America, has affiliated groups
18 AT states with thousands of
local clubs and representing. a .
membership of some 3 millk.n.
persons. Only Georgia is unrepie-_-'
sented.
The convention will follow fin-
mediately the 19th North Ameri-
can Wildlife Conference, also: to
be held at the Palmer House
March 8, 9 and 10. The Federation
was launcher at the first such
conference, held in Washington,










Chase & Sanbor Instant
COFFEE, 4-oz can 99c





Homo S•r•as• Cerrootioss C.o.s./ay \•__%_'
(Makes 6 sertnngs)
pounds Ash Inlets
143 cups II lorue ronll
undiluted Cornoaee
Evaporated Milk








Roll each fillet lengthwise (split lengthwise if 8- or
longer). Place in shallow 2-quart casserole. Pour Carna-
tion and seasoninirs over fish. Bake in moderate oxen
(350' F.) about 25 minutes or until fish Rakes easily.
Remove casserole from oven. Pour Carnation from cas-
serole into sauce pan. Add grated cheese to Carnation.
Gook over low heat until cheese melts, stirring until
thickened (about 1 to 2 minutes). Add Worcestershire
Sauce. Pour sauce over baked fish. Sprinkle with pap-

























cello bag ... . 15c
KLEENEX TISSUE, lz,ge
300 size .... . . . . 25c
GODCHAUX SUGAR,
100 lb.  9.39
FLORIDA ORANGES, med.
size, 2 doz. 49c
CALIFORNIA JUICY
LEMONS, dozen 29c
Big Brothers FRUIT COCK-
TAIL, No. 21 2 can 39c
Big Brothers Bartlett PEARS
large No. 21 2 can 39c
Big Brothers Sliced PINEAP-
PLE, No. 2 can 25(
Big Brothers Yellow Free-



































KARO SYRUP, 1' z lb. B. Label 19c
Argo
GLOSS STARCH, 2 boxes 15c
Red Cross
SPAGHETTI, 2 boxes 23c
Nabisco
HONEY GRAHAM CRACKERS 33c
Darimix_Non Fat
DRY SKIM MILK, 16 oz. pkg. 39c
Cut-Rite





























...-end use of elecUicity in-
-4 substantially in l953 in
.— 1VA power service ca, TNA- _
all.nouncen toctay.
Dunne the year the average
cuneurner in As A pou-
f r- use°. 4416 kliowatt-tiou. b-3110
note than in 1102. A to:al or to
(45,;28 residernes wine sereeci,
with TVA power. This was an in-
erewie 01 49.:07 over 1932.  The
ivereee rate paid by i.secienue.
/sere cuaitenued to atop. an lea)
.ne .VeIdge rate per 1..••ii v as 1.3u
lrus was uegf cent Less tnau
41 l5, and Ole cent .t..sa than
u 195L
In 1953 total annual residential
ase exceeded nee tan= knowatt-
sours for Lee: first time. More than
e ee°
INMENIM. 
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toe saS. yar 01 Woriu %tier Al.11 
erne n1:-crag-e- -431•111--11.5. 111 .1.24.1
Was 3022 !nen. or2r6 awn ne
ne
than an lila. On !arms. too
, we
a•erage lete paid tor elect
iictiy
_ .
nein teitici. avei o
de
At
toe k. awn was Lao centia
•a es ueo Centit-as twin in
arae, u..J CLit .0.44 111411 al
t —
TVA has Issued royalty-tree U.
refutes-ea elumee 'eerie-10(1AL Jointur
e
manufacturers cueering use di the.
ABOARD MISSING AIRLINER
!IL AI.
AN INTENSITY' GROUND AND AIR SEARCH e -
5 launched for a missing.
Western Airlines plane with Glee
 persons 'board. believed down in
the rugged meeream area of norther
n tryorrursow South Dittoes The -
airliner bound from Los Angeles to M
inneapolis carrying alz pas-
serge» 
m 
and a crew of three was last heard
 fro  when it was over
Wright, Wyo.,heading for Relent City, 
S D The crew was composed
of Ray Cawley (right) pilot, Robert E
 Crowther, co-pilot. and Mary
Creagan (left), Stewardess. aLl of Salt La
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Superphosphiite ammoniatur, with
which fertilizer producers can use
etnne then the usual amount of
ammonia or nitrogen eoluuon UI
tieeting superphospnate. Thevie are
cheap sources of fertilizer nitro-
gen-
The companies receiving itecwit
were-Central Texas leerniiaer
lac.. of Comanche, !cede, Norris
Fertilizer Cii. o. Rushville, hide
and Tyler FerUlizer co., ca Tyler,
Texas. Six companies hae previ-
ous.y reateved licenses to use the
prueess or to manufacture the
ammuniaLuig equipment. Other re-
quests tor licenses are being pro
-
cesetee
The equipment operates on a
continuous basis. and savings i
n
labor and several other costs are
neide psessible.
TVA also recently approved 
a
beevase. to Guaranty Seta teumpany
Bunkie, Louisiana, to Lse TVA'e
continuous method for making
supelpnosphate. Thes patented pro
-
cess is now in use in sveral pla
nte
that make concentrated st.perph
us-
phate. but the Guaranty plant
 is






-lade with phosphoric acid where
-
normal superphosphate 15 made
efth aulfuric acid. Nuirnel eup
er-
; nosphate is the phosphate f
ert1L-
.-er that is most widely used
 in
toe United States. Guaranty's f
er-
tilizer plant was built by Fertil
iz-
,r Equipment Sales Corporati
on,
Atlanta. Ga.
Two hundred representatives o
f
58 local union-management c
on-
ference groupe have been set up
..t vorious TVA projects and with-
in TVA divisions, will meet 
to-
. money: and Friday March 4 a
nd
Si at the Mountain View, Hotel.
Gallinourg. for thc Fifth Annual
, Valley-wide Coopelative Confe
r-
ice .John Oliver. TVA General
Manager, is scheduled to speak
at the luncheon meeting tomorrow
.
land Gordon. R. Clapp. Board
Chairmen. Is slated to be the
.speaker at the dinner meeting.
'Joseph Arnann, president Engine-
tFes and Selentests- of America. and
Howard Coughlin. president. Of
fi-
. ce Employees International Unio
n.
t will address the concluding lunch-
eon en Friday
$6.95 TV. SUS, 20-CENT UMBRELLAS CAUSED MIS
THE LURE of bargains such as $69
5 TV sets. 23 mink collars. 20-cent umbrellas and
 euffure pearl
necklaces at $Z t,7 Ls teaann for this ja
m at door of Hearne, department store In New York. nat
e
sew, winioes acre broken. shoppers %ere tra
rr.pled and 40 patrcernen and 20 mounted pollee
couldn't quell the crowd of 40,u00 which
 caused traffic to oe detoured,. (lssfernofsonol
 Soursdphoto).






ond ielto ot feernatea wern
erree with Mrs
Boston. ii coroJer of S
tier ial lei r urt Nati „Yet
i' ignoring
law. Austrian Archduke
 Fran! Jos..; t Ii'gt,t
 I. ks ft. 31 :Mg hi-,
ea la via powef ef 
atturney of par. !..! tre 
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Lucille Heward, C friend from
the @ppm:4in Of tier orother-tn-
fur $949 beg VII nu, suit is Over
to Austria in 1943 feeler., Lai





Carrying the message of tv
an-
gelism and Stewarcuitup, zevente
en
Baptist leaders will vise all s
ec-
tions of Kentucky during the
weeks of March 2nd dna M
arch
ittle
These meetings are a part o
t
live-year proin aril of expansion
and progress in all phases of Ba
p-
tist activity.
The group participating in these
meetings will be composed of W.
C. Boone, E. M. Taylor, A. M. Vol-
lmer, R. E. Boatwright, Mrs. G. R.
Ferguson. Mrs. Encil Deen, L. E.
Coleman. R. T. Skinner, B F. Fox.
W. Al. Curl. B. C. Fisher, G. 
R.
Pendergrapti, James Whiney, Il
l
of Louisville, together with Dr
.
John H. Buchanan. Birmingham
.
Ala., Dr. W. 0. Vaught, Jr., Little
Rock, Ark.. James M. Sapp and
David Mashburn, Memphie, Tenn.
The. one day meetings begin at
Murray on March 2; Mau.sonville,
March 3; Glasgow, March 4; Ta-
bernacle Baptist Church Louis-
ville. March 5.
During the second week the
cavalcade will move to Harrods-
burg on March 9; Williamsburg.
March 10; Pikeville, March 11 and
Morehead. March 12.
Each day the sessions begin at
2:00 p.m., continuing until 9 p.
m.,
with intermission tor the evening
meal, which is to be furnished by
the host church for out-of-town
visitors.
Dr W. 0. Vaught, Jr., of Little
Rock. and Mr. James M.
Sapp, Memphis, Tenn., are the
evening inspirational speakers the
first week, and Dr. John H. Buc-
hanan, Birmingham. Ala.. and Mr.




will be the theme of the evening
sessions, while mesages on Stew-
ardship will be beard ha UR after
-
noon. .
The program is planned to pro-
vidq. anegatrafione4pformation a
nd
indoctrination for pastors. worn's
and laymen.
The Baptist, of Kentucky now
nave 571,472 mem"bers in 2,323
churches. In 1953 they bapti
zed
23,296 new converts into tne mem-
oership of their churches.
__The,y contributed for missiona
ry






Canada, which ha, been export-
ing foul weather to the United
States all winter, got a taste Of
its own medicine today.
A king-sized storm that dumped
up to 15 inches of snow en Ohio
and other eastern states Monday
moved into the province of On-
tario early this mornin;
Meanwhile:-another dus storm
dirtied the air in northe: n Texas
with gusty winds up to 56 miles
per how tearing up powder dry
top soil
As the eastern snow stotm m
oe-
(.1 into Canada, skies began t
(leer in Ohio. But light snow con-
tinued in much of Pennrylvania I
and New York state and in the
extreme northern Great Lakes.
Along the New Englard coast
showers were general. 4
Erie, Pa.. reported 'five inches
of new snow as the snow storm
moved east and northward.. 
Re-
chester, N.Y., got two inches and
Alpena. Mich., two inches—on tel
ef a tive-anch layer of °ince sneak
The Rocky Mountain states. he
by one to' four inches of en"
a Monday. were pelted by lige'
snow thirties today.
In the Western Plains and Mel
die Atlantic states temperatun
were falling, but elsewhere tr. --
were generally mild and stable.
March roared into the Ohio Val-
ley and parts of the Mid-South
like a lion Monday. Two small
tornadoes sti uck near Williams--
burg and Suffolk, Va., but darn-
age svas light.
Cleveland. Ohio. staggered un-
der -15 inches of snow. tee worst
storm 'nere in three Yeers. At
least 10 deaths were attributed to
the 'Aurae nine of them heart at.
tacks suffered by persons shovel-
ing snow. A railroad switchrnaa
was killed when he slipped under
the wheels of a train.
In West Virginia.. repine centre/
worked to restore porier lines and
telephorie cables which snapped
Monday under the weight of as
mu- h as 10 inches of wet anew.
Schools in Charleston. Huntingten.
arid many other communities were
closed. The eastern pert of • the
state was hit by flash floods fol-
Pawing heavy lieee.
- COME SEE THE MANY MARVEL
OUS MONEY SAVERS IN...
fi9
Folks who appreciate quality 
praise AaiP's ex-
clusive brands to the skies. For 
Bight O'Clock,
Red Circle and Bokar coffees
, Jane Parker
baked goods, Ann Page Food
s and the many
other products made by - or fo
r - AP alone
are so high in quality that they'
re sold with a
money-Sack guarantee of comple
te satisfac-
tion . so low in price that the
y always cost
less therm other comparable brands. Co
rn, aise
. . coin* save at AAP,
Marvelous Money-Savors IN A&P's EXCLUSIVE BRANDS!
Pure VEGETABLE SHORTENING
dexo 1-lb. can • 3cALL 3 ct, 75e
Wonderful. PERFECT-BLgND d
exo, the all-purpose shortening tha
t creams so easily, blends evenly
... perfectly ... with your other i
ngredients.




Spaghetti 1 -Ana Page
• .14139c
Whitehouse Milk evaporated 4 14 1-2 oz. cans 49C
Whitehouse „y milk
1-1b. pkg 19' Stuffed Olives Sultat a




Our Own Tea Less than lc a cup to make 1-2 lb. pkg.43
c Daily Dog Food li d & 2 3
Come See the Many Marvelous Money-Savers
 IN THE JANE PARKER BAKERY DEPT.!
JANE PARKER ORANGE
C fon Coke • ,,41, A 49c
So delicately-textured . 
so deliciously flavored . . . yo
u'll serve orange chiffon
often to you? family . . they'll
 love it!
JAN! PARKIN DANISH
Lass. 11'. has 
JANII PAW!
Apricot Pie . . 39c Filled Ring . . 33'
White Bread Jane
11.
.Diyer Cabe •Fanzinel or pineapple 64 in.
 teed white
.ssa.
Parker 20-oz loaf, still only
, •
Pies Apple-Rhubarb, Cherry-Dumpkin (Jane Parker) eat












55e Brown 'N Serve Rolls Jane Parker Plain dos- 
17c 
49c Raisin Cookies 
25c
Jane Parker, tray pack. 10-oz pkg
Wheat Bread Whole or cr
acked (Jane Parker) loaf 
19c Sandwich Cookies Jane Parker, T14 oz.. pkg.
Come See the Many Marvelous Money-Savers IN THE AN















coPY F4DED—citP/ F,fP5134-."9/1( P4OED
Just the thing for savory, money-
saving Lenten casseroles fine qual- 
MONEY-SAVING
.ty at a thrifty price And cut costs on
fine cutlery, took's /
24-0s. Jar ANN PAO!
. . 29c
Ann Page 2-oz pkg
Ann Page 12-oz. glass
Ann Page II-oz. can
CUTLERY OFFER
STRAWSIRRY
Get vanadium steel cutlery at TER-
RIFIC SAVINGS with purchase of
Ann Page Macaroni Products See




25c Tomato Soup Ann Page
25c Syrup Ann Page
10141 us can 29c
24 ounce bottle
39c

















For Ow best fish or eabsocl rOis ever tast
ed try
Cap'n John's' It's the pick of the catch ths
ned and
Nereid and ware' (rotor, with all the fresh-relight
goodness staled in Caps John's is an AhP
complete satisfaction guaranteed—or you, money 
bachl
SHRIMP Cap'n John Breaded, 
ready to
fry, 10-os. pkg. ........ 
59c
OCEAN PERCH, Cap'n John Fillet
s ( r ctse
fish,) 1-1b. pkg. 
 39c
CODFISH FILLETS, Cap'n John 
(pan
teeth) 1-11s. pkg.  
39c
FYOUNDER FILLETS, Cap'n John 
(pan
ready) 1-1b. pkg.  
49c
HADDOCK FILLETS, Cap'n JJoh
n (pan
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AaP's 111ARCII 41F 
M141.11,11.111011T" MEAT VALUES






















Plates or Short 
Rib
(Cut From Heavy 
&teal
Plate or Short 
Rib





From Heavy Pit 
Detts
Money.sav.r.






I , %ATWELL •!WI
1Tuna Fishught meat orated ZA-°L can
-oz














11011.0011.4118.111111- _OM , 
... . _ a 
.45.1101.111/111111110
OMAN FISH, Pan 
ready H&C 
whiting (10-1b.
hes $1.39), 2 
Ibs. • . • . • ... 









fresh Oat • 











STEAKS, 8-oz. pk  
39e
iOLLOCK 














tgg Noodle & Tuna Dinner star kist, 15-oz. pkg 29c


















(March issue) still only
baby food (chopped I jars
strained, 5 Jars
Macaroni or Spdebettl

















Whole lriab can .1°C
Iff'hnleor flit
Peas or Green Beans ions
18-•& Ca0
2 l5-oz cans








Iona golden or white (earn style) 16-oz. can



































2 16-ac. jars 45c
Michigan artlett 28-or. Can
A & P 28-oz. can
29c
29c
Dole or Delmonte (sliced) 8-oz. can 15C
'7
Iona Impeded halves :41-oz, cans 49c
11 lb. pkg. 39c
sweet or natural „, 19c.
Sure Good Oleomargarine
Ivory Soap Medium Size 3
Lava Soap 2R:. 23c














How to Give Wear to Meatless Meals/
Want to give a lift" to Lenten meals, Cont.
shop at A&P!
You'll find all sorts of tempting vegetabin . .
fresh, canned and frozen. Macaroni to dress up as
you please. Cheese to serve in countless ways . . .
from sandwiches to grand souffles. Eggs? ?be best!
Delicious "making" for salads . . or ova-portal!
soup.
Like fish? The best of 'em land at A&P. You'll have
waves of 'em to choose from! But if you don't had
your favorite, a word to your friendly A&P Manager
will have him "putting out lines" to try to Op* theta
for you.
Come see ... come save ... at Akin
CUSTOMER RELATIONS D/LPArriairt
ALP Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue, New York II, N. T.
California .432 size)
LEMONS
Only 10c in A&P Produce Department
YELLOW ONIONS, U. S. No. 1 3-1b. bag ...... 10e
.. • • 100SWEET YAMS: Puerto Rican, lb.  
CARROTS, crisp fresh, l-lb. cello bag • • •.44••••• See
GREEN ONIONS, new spring, large bunch • a.. 101
RADISHES, round red, B-oz. cane bag • 44.
ENDIVE LETTUCE, large heat, 
Beets
• • • • • 101.
• • • • •4141 101























Florida Gold - Treemest - t





Orange Juice 2 25c








AMERICAS PORIMOST SOCONIARU... seas moo
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LIP SERVICE TO EGYPT UNITY
THIS SAIMUltE of at least hp service to Egyptian government unity
shows ousted President-Premier Mohammed Nairtilb (left) em-
bracing U. CoL Carnal Abdel Nasser, 36, then vice premier,
before the cabinet crisis which resulted tri Nagulb's resignation
and Nassers elevation as his successor for the "state of emer-
gency." Nardi% 52, reportedly kept trying for more and more
dictatorial power. (faterisational Boundphoto)
Farm Facts
Applications of Nitrogen on
small grain and pastures should be
particularly profitable this yenr.
On our own farm, pastures are
already showing benefits from a
recent top-dressing of ammonium
nitrate. Barley, wheat, oats and
rye are very responsive to early
applications of nitrogen and now
Is the time to put it On. 
Experiments by the University.
of Kentucky show that on soils
of low fertility the applicatioon of
nitrogen, phosphorus and potash
increased the value of tobaccii-
$844 per acre - a return of $16.55
for each dollar invested in ferti-
lizer. On soils well supplied with
nitrogen and phosphorus, but low
in potash, the quality was greatly
improved (and yield to a lesser
degreel by an application of 150
pounds of potash. Each dollar
spent on potash returned $23 58.
At the Campbellsville E.xpeel-
ment Field fertilizers, used in a
three year rotation, increased sorn
yields 36 bushels, wheat 23 bushels,
and hay 2110 pounds per acre. The
increased acre value of crops
above fertilizer costs were: corn-
$28. wheat-$29, and hay-$13.
fl
1-.00letr
• ntaaaaar rota LESS
2nd BIG WEEK
DOLLAR DAY$
Sale Ends March 6th-Show Now
Kroger Grapefruit











12 oz. jar 38c"
Avondale Sliced or Halves
PEACHE.S, 4 No. 21/4 cans .
Tender Sweet 8 No. 303 cans
AVONDALE PEAS, .... . $1.00
North Bay 5 No. 1 2 cans













10 No. 303 cans






Hickory Smoked - Sugar Cured




10 lbs. .. $1.59
Fillet Perch, lb. 39c
5 lbs.  $1.89
Boneless Cat Fish
5 lbs.  • $2.39
Se 
Fresh lean 3 lbs. $1.00
GROUND BEEF pound .......35c
U. S. Gov't hispected
SKINLESS WIENERS, pound 45c
Young Tender
BEEF LIVER, pound . .... 33c
Sugar Cured
SMOKED JOWLS, pound  37c
By the piece
LARGE BOLOGNA, pound   3.5c
Fresh Crisp - Bunch
CARROTS 5c
Extra large juicy
FLORIDA ORANGES, 2 doz.
CUCUMBERS, each 






It's safest for family health




I. Two "large" contingents of
MIG-killing F-86 Sabretets have
moved in an operational basis, on
constant patrol High officers ex-
pect more "beer' in the near fu-
ture and one said, "we're finally





Val ted Prose Staff Correspondent
MARTLA--414--The United Sta•es'
Air Force and Navy are rushing
construction on mammoth projects
that will turn their present bases
into major bulwalks of defense
in the Far East,
One Navy ptoect alone, con-
struction of a 10.000-foot runway
by dumpifig a mountain into Sttbic
Bay on the west coast of Luzon,
is the biggest earth-movine project
since construction of thc Panama
Canal. It is being carried out by
a regiment of the Navy's famed
,Seabeee.
The work on tne aerense setup
here started with the outbreak of
the Korean war and has been
picking up speed ever since, with
the United States anxious to make
the friendly Philippines 'a solid
southern anchor for its Asian de-
fense chain.
Should the Communists overrun
Indochina and the rest of South-
Asia. the Philippines v:ould be
the front line of democracy pro-
tecting Formosa. Japan and Ko-
rea's southern flank.
The fastest and most iiscemible
development in recent weeks has
come at Clark Field, 55 miles
north of Manila. Within the limit,
of military security this much can
be told:
force."
2. The Air Force Is operating an
atrlift from Clark Field into lndo-
'china tc support American techni-
cians servicing warplanes given to
the French_ the Air Forca refuse.
any information on its scope but it
is not small, since all US. military
ad going into Indochina by air
must go 'through Clark Yield. 1
There were reliable but unofficial
reports that American civilian pi-
Its working for the Civil Air
Transport airline out of Teipeh
have been given instruct:orts here.
in_operation of C-119 "flying hygyz_.
cars" donated to the French.
ATiaarafae-Tg-ftfifig 
F1.29 missions to Singapore ostens-
ibly to check air defenses in that
city. But these long flights enable
observers ta -watch a large
of Southeast Asia.
4. The 8.500-foot runway at
Clark Fit Id is being eatfaided to
10.000 feet, long enough for any of
the largest U.S jet bombers. .
5. The "paper" 13th Air Force is
row a going concern with facilf-
ready for any planes ana supplies
that might be sent in.
The Navy efforts are concen-
'rated at Subic Bay northwest of
Manila and west of' Clark Field.
with $60.000000. going to build up
the strip and naval command
station at Cubi Point across the
bay from the Subic repa'r station.
The Navy took off some of the
wraps fiom the Cubi Point pro-
ject, and this much can he said of
the Gibralter-like station'
I. Large transports and bomb-
ers can now operate there A sec-
end strip is being built for fighter
planes.
• 2. The deep water port will take
' any ships now afloat, and carriers
vall be able to dock alongside the
airstrip 16-Toiscl-- and unload .jlanes. 
There is a separate, seaplane base.
3. Other projected facilities in-
clude a fully equipped rear area
hospital, supply and ammunition
storage and command post facili-
ties.
4. There have been unconfirmed
reports that Cubi eventurlly will






load for unemployment insuraiiee
during January was the largest of
any month since April 1939, 0 B.
Hannah, State director of Unem-
ployment Insurance, has reported.
A total of $2,784,004 was oaid
claimants.
The January total for initial
claims was 24,266, some 27 per cent
above the December figure and 72
per cent greater than for January
1953. The previous high January
total was 21.068, during a recess-
ionary period in 1950.
Continued claims for benefits,
claims carried from the previous
month. aggregated 160,263 for Jan-
uary. the highest number since
May 1939. This total was 105 per
cent above December 1953, and
more than double January 1953
Payments were 24 per cent
above December and 109 per zent
above the previous. 'salary. Han-
nah attributed' the hicreatie tto- a
substantially greater number of
payment:, plus an increase in 8 N.'
era ge payment for a week of
total unemployment.
Average payments in January of
$23.13 set another record, accord-
ing to Hannah, indicating that
many workers laid off from high
paying jobs ,are included in the
insured unemployed, Amendments
to the Unemployment Insurance
. • .
law, effective April 1, 1952, raised
the weekly benefit maximum to
$28 for 26 weeks from the previous
high of $24 for 24 weeks.
On the job placement front,
L. P. Jones, Employment Service
director, reported new applica-
tions for jobs continued to in-
crease. There were 1,975 nonagri-
cultural jobs filled last morah,
some 39 per cent fewer than in ,
December. The loss was distributed_
among all major industry groups
with sharpest declines in tobacco
manufacturing and trade industries.
• Test-don't guess. Make this your
slogan this year. Let's not plant
any crop without knowing and
applying the plant food needs of
the soil on which it is produced-
that's the first step in "meeting
the squeeze."
Last Three Days - Thursday Friday And Saturday
EVERY NIGHT






WASHINGTON 1P - Four Ken-
tucky conerearmen wane...serf the
shooting of five of their colleatees
.Monday and a few of the Ker.
tuckians escaped being hit by thi
wild bullets by only a few feet
The four Kentuckians 'in the
Hotaie floor at the time w
James S Golden, Pineville Reputa
'bean: Noble .7- Gregory, Mavtiela
}trent Spence. Fort Thomas and
William H Natcher,,, Bewlin.2
r;ree--n. all Democrats.
Gregory said at first he thouga,
ameone was setting off a fire
T racker but realired at was riga
after he saw Rep Ben Jensen 13
Ind fall He was shot in the haci,
dregory said he wasn't scar(
hut probably would be "when
'hint( it over." ,
Spence said at first he ela
thought the noise was fsorn fir.
,rackers, but heard men arour,,,
him saying. "I'm hit"
"It was he most awful thina
that ever happened in this body
Spence said
Golden said a bullet truck
hack of a seat three rows in fra,
ra him He said he thought I- .
heard one of the inisailante shout
"Viye. Is Mexico"
Natcher said. "The good Lai
surely was with me" One af 11
wounded. Rep Kenneth Reber'
D-Ala, was sitting just acme ti
'isle from Natcher.
Natcher said he didn't thir
about dropping to the floor ura
oberts fell
Rep. Carl Perkins, Hinerme
Democrat, had left the floor '







Main Furniture Store Bldg,
Located at 117 N. Seventh Street
Mayfield, Kentucky
- STARTING --
Tonight At 7:30 and Continuing Every Night Until Satur-
day Night - 45,000 Stock Must Go
Bring Your Truck
or Trailer
This is your invitation to get the Home Furn-
ishings you have long needed at your own
prices. Merchandise will be sold fast and
furious. Ni bids rejected.
you we have reliable L REMODELINGtoAs an accomodation
experienced furniture
handlers at your ser-
Evice to make deliveries verythigBeingnBei g nat very small cost. In 1 (I
fairness to everyone
nothing will be sold AJ.




and had rather pass
these values on to you
before remodeling,
rather than to have
them damaged during
remodeling. Entire
building must be vacat-
ed for remodeling.
Sell I
MAKE YOUR OWN SELECTIONS PAY YOUR OWN PRICE
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY FINE SELECTIONS! Finest quality name brands, nationally adver-
tised Living Room Suites, Bedroom Suites, Kitchen Furnishings and Appliances, Base Rockers, Lounge
Chairs, Electric Sewing Machines, Room-Size Rugs, Table and Floor Lamps, Electric Washers, Chrome
Dinettes, Lovely Desks, Cedar Chests, bofa Beds, 14tility Cabinets, Mattresses, Baby Beds, End Lamps,
Cocktail Tables, Home Freezers, Stoves, etc. In fact, everything for a modern home. Many small ar-
ticles not listed. Maytag and Crosley Appliances.
Beautiful Door Prizes Given Each Night
Don't Forget Open at 7:30 tonight and continuing every night until Saturday
$45,000 STOCK MUST GO
Wigdor Furniture Co.
117 N. Seventh St. Mayfield, Kentucky
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nished, electiic heat. Pe 209 F..
Poplar. Phone 39-J. (map)
3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
ment, electrically equipped. Pri-
vate 'bath, -private entrance. 1•202
W. Main St. im5p)
 NICE CLEAN 4 ROOM HOUSE.
Encloaed oacic ixnen, num porch.
 Large lot. garden, .poeitay lot. On
highway in Dexter, Ky. W. P.
Dulaney. 1112 Olive, phone 3163-J.
DOWNSTAIRS 3 ROOM UNFUR-
nished. Wired for electele stove,
private entrance, private bath. Call
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THL ARMES family was old in
the county. their tann was lung
established, and wed Kept up as
farms wentAa &Kt
- The Seheifili SW( tte 4111 alet. fy
in good repair; the bum no mote
P•thail three Dines as nig as tne
house-- and both Were pailitcd,
The lie% ez end Ai Shut 11 t:Wel.1,
boss and tainted in hLssiss.thusett•
had been in Ulla neighbor nouu lung
enough to respect tarm doge, and
know snout gates
Leaving his ear in the road, to.
carefully matte ma way up the Lam:
to the noose yalit, went lilt 'Jug n
tht gate, carethi to latch it Eklund
, him. and nuped that the big dug a
I bark was worse than its bi
te.
4 "You, clumsy." cried a winner,
truth the doorway. "dhet up, 4-811 t
.i you?" •
I *se dog subsided to taint whoola/
ail gru..1.1, and lay down on Ult
pue‘aiii. Die Reveread Prewett (e-
moted his 1111t, ,wiped Ms ilirtres as
free as putisibie 01 snow and lillicl.,
1
 
an4 extended rus nand to the 
wornanfAre you Mrs. Armes?"
'Fru I.Ls. James Armes," she
coriceued.
Il ;My earn, is Prewett. I m rec-tor' ur tile apiecopal ciluIL ii in
Nirialuelkr..e Idaptista," said the' Dun!
wutrian, delletutively.
1Yes, I know My biting a clergy.
n141 naa no sigioncame. i just
w4mteu to identity myself U you.
hi I come in?.
be woman stepped back Into
0 tlm4 noose, Lime trout dam opened
mrectiy into the main living room
tit ;Was a.atin and Cluttered. Mn.
Artnea'nad been ironing, net board
an a 'horse lull of treahly-ironed
Ka ftwitirs *teed- at- the 4414-mde of
t41it room. There were several wornan conitortaoie chairs, a linoleum
nand-oraelearu o
ra rugs *tattered here and there
l n the door, with 
A Sitter ot papers and magazines
cofered a round oak table.
6 It'll good and messy, said the
fa as wilt "1 can t seem to eateni
ill since Ma a death. rhat was
Jait last week,"
:Yes. I Know. That's why I
Ca le. I'd like to ta,k to your bus-i
a
b a- her son-if I could."
He's jest in the shed. I'll in
hi  You set down."
Arthur Prewett took oft his
overcoat and selected one of the
rakers. A child of seven Caine
anti peered at Min around the cor-
nett of the doorway; the buy had a
cote!. With a practiced swipe of
het hand, his mother wiped ma
nor noth on leaving, and rci urn
1114 to. the roem. "I had to keep
Min home frdm school,- she ex-
?ignite' -The new teacher sends
a km home if he's got a runny
nope Jim a a-comma" .
"How many cailaren dia you
toree. Mrs. Armee?-
. el got four. All In school Jun
had five by his first wife, but they'
about do for thernaelves One of
'em still's here , . . he he,pis his
Pa. D'you mind if I go on with










































"Please don't let me bother
you"
Jim came in then, a 'big man,
with a v.eather-roughased lace.
ant_tti !iirjj-seereink was saar-
acten&o of ruiners add sailors
He could have ocen bu
not aged. He wore overalls, and a
denim jacket open over a plaid
shirt. In the real from the stove
be exuded a Pi?e afo.PIA of cbad
and barn and milking 'shed.
"You want to see me, sir ?" he
asked directly, sitting down in tie
platform roe ker which groaned a
NW* under his weight.
"Yes. I do." Again Mr Prewett
Identified himself. "1 came on oust-
ness connected with the death of
your mother last week. I am afraid
your grief is stall so fresh that
you may resent my interference.
Out I hope noL"
-Ma was old.- said Jim Armes
heavily. "I figure when your, time
conies. it wines "
"I am glad you are so able to
accept Gods will." The Reverend
Piewett took out his handkerchief
and mopped his forehead. "I have
no way ot Knowing your feeling
&beta this, Mr. Armes, out there
seems to he a great deal of talk
an town because you. mother died
with the doctor you had cancel
plied up in a car wreck "
Make talk about any-
thing.- said Mrs. Armes briskly.
-Yes, they wilt I'm afraid,
agreed the intnister. "But in this
case, since there was • doctor in-
volved-and a death - certain re-
sponsible citizens in Norfolk would
like to get to the truth of the mat
ter. A doctor has obligations to
his patients, ano it there ruts been
wilful neglect or carelesenens-"
"There wasn't no neglect!" said
Jim, frowning. "And I don't see
how Or, Talboy could-a had any-
thing agin Ma!"
"The complaints and talk around
town wasn't Made by us!' said his
Wife sharply. "Like Jim started to
say- we got nothm agin the doc-
tor. He'd men out neie once be-
fore- seemed a right nice teila. Of
course, the night we called him
for Ala --well, he never got nere."
Arthur Prewett leaned forward
'That a why I came ont. This
group of citizens I mentioned feels
so strongly about a doctors obli-
gations that we stand ready to-
wel! help you it you'd be inclined
to file a suit against that doctor.
for drunkenness and neglect lead-
ing to the death of your mother,'
Jim Armes puffed slowly upon
the pipe which be Mid filled. "I
take it you mean this kindly, sir,"
he said thoughttillit I got a
few rules I try to live i1', and one
is. I sLay (way trom the courts.
don't sue nobody, and I don't let
myself get sited."
"Well, that's a .good rile, gen-
erally, of coin-se Bin in this
case "
"Far as I know, thet doctor
wasn't drunk," sold the tarrner
"I know they say ne was -"
"Yes and your mottlet died be-
cause he-was drunk."
"Shed a-taint anyway," her son
assured him. "Her time bad. Coen.
ettioet.oh Settee*. Doelibutael to, fLar
• • _
NOTICE
LEAVING FOR MIAMI MARCH
22, Will take 3 passengers. Phone
1340. (mac)
WE REPAIR RANGES, WASH-
ers, small appliances, trains, bi-
cycles, fans etc." Crosland' Appli-
ance Service, Snutn Seventh
Street, phone 1412. (m31c)
MR. FARMER, IS yova TRAC-
ten as near ieady to go as you
are? Come spring, a stitch in time
semetinies saves tune. Seasons are
short and help scarce, why not
bring your Lector to the Conner
Implement Cu., and let them
check it over to see if it is redo.>
to go. Experienced and qualified
rne.nanies. Conner Implement
Company. phose 1313. (mtio
INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE-
t..i1 ed. Reasonable rate. Phone
MT-J. (tfci
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and Save IF f$S -
• New and Used Cars siTttevision
Grayson McClure, Pwriont Parks
intik)
 .08




Doers and Windows, Sheet




Phone 388 New Concord Rd,
THERE La NOS A SINGER
Sewing Mactune represent:it.ve for
new "lid used ma..hales, and re-
pair seevlee. See Leon NAM 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-ft ,Itfe)
Bus. Opportunities
PART ISMS MAN OR WOMAN
with car,. everts:figs or days, good
pay, chance for advancement with
national organization. Write Box
32J, Miirray, Ky. (m5p/
Female Help Wanted
WANTED: WAITRESS IN LOCAL
restaurant. Call 9140 (1k)
- FOR SALE
. --
B-MODEL A.C. TRACTOE AND
equipment. .S.-1 condition. Trac-
toe never Witt/ on Z. complete
overhaul. Frank Taylor's Garage.
First street east. south 01 Ice
Plant at Garage sign on South
Fourth. (m8p.
AN APARTMENT SIZE WASH-
ing mactune. See \luau: Click,
Kirkaey. (map)
WHEAT STRAW AND JAP HAY,
50 cents bale. Clevis . Mu.-
ray Route 6, phone 4103 (mitt
PLENTY OF HOT BAR-B-QUR
it Lovellas. Friday. Saturday and
&Imlay. One mile out on Hazel
Highway. (-Taal
11047 DODGE. ts TON PICK-UP
in excellent eoudltion can be seen
at 3011 Noith 7th St., of phone
1391-W. (ltp)
PULLORUM CLEAN
chicks Egg contest winners Seeds,
pouitry suppli0., remedies. Free
parking. Free brooding bulletins.
HEIArle- illitgq114,10411kaillt.
1C84' I (Ip)
1 wish he'd been here with its-lt.
eases things tor the family to nave
a doctor in the nous*. But, well,
we managed it, jest the same as
we've managed _other thingaLlilak
have come to tat"
EVvi-i -PreWetT
his jaw. The magistrate, luny cun-
voiced by Shelly's evidence, nail
poigted out that ne was nelplesa
to do anything for Craig rated,
unless sense sort of sun was tiled,
mune legal charge made. Now
Prev.att leaned fora aro eagerly.
"You see, our idea- May be you re
right about your neither dying
whether the doctor nad come or
not. But in other cases. a doctor's
failure to conic eas eausea death;
that's why we thouFht tt you'd
bring suit, we might establish that
this wasn't one of those cases -et
- er --criminal neglect."
Jim Armes wrinkled his brow
In perplexity.. "Jest same, it'd
mean eallin a man driyik in court
-potntin' that kind-a finger at
hhnj"
"'Trials are supposed to estab-
lish a man's innocence as well as
Ilia guilt," Arthur Prewett insisted,
with as much exasperation as was
possible to his gentle nattere. His
scheme, and the magistrate's, was
tailing through.
The Armes family would not
make any charge. They wouldn't
kaiin the doctor, but they wouldn't
fitip him,. either-not if it meant
legal action.
"1 got nuthin' agin that doctor,"
said tee big fanner again, as all
walked out to his car with the
minister. "I'd call him agtn if
needed a doctor, but don't count OR
Me for no lawsuit, Reverend. I
don't elan on a tangle with the
courts.
• • •
Craig was discharged from the
hospital on Monday. On Wednes-
day evening there would be In.
regular meeting of the coml.
Medical society, with two imp-a
ant items on the agenda. On,
the indorsement of the night erne,
gency service; two, the merndci--
COAL-OIL COOK STOVE IN
good conditian. See John L.
Thempsen, 411 North 5th St (m5pi
57 ACRES, 5 ROOM HOUSE. 94
Highway, 1 mile east Tri City.
Phone 833 Murray,. Will eon-
sider trade for place in Murray.
(n5p)
ship of Dr. Talboy.
The Reverend Prev..ett and Mag-
istrate Cornneld, a bouncy lit'
man in his seventies!. asked -
Bowser It they might attend I?
meeting. The doctor agreed that
the public should more ufternahare
their meeting, and that outside
opinions would probably be valu-
able to the profession. Medics
stewed tot, much In their own mice;
he thought. Yes, the men were to
come, by all means. They would be
his vests.
They'd just conic, said Cornfield
coolly, not as anyone's guests. And
they would arrive after dinner was
over.
Elewser lifted a questioning eye-
• "You said our opinions would ee
welcome," Cornfield reminded
"Vi'ell, yes; sure. We eat at
seven. get through about eight."
"We'll he there."
Dr. Bowser said nothing, but he
hoped the visitors irduel not foul
waters already too turgid.
(To Lie Conlin:1,a)
SPEEDLINER. SELL
apprux. 5600.00. will take $165 00
One 5 hp. Seabee, $65.00 One 3
hp._ Seeking, $40.14 Graason Mc-
Clure, phone 1854. 4m4p1
PARAKEETS - SPECIAL PRICE
of $4.00 each duiing text twe
weeks.- Phone 1169-J. (maci
ONE 7 H.P. McCULLOCH CHATN
saw. Good condition, original cost
$488, will take $250. Cal! 1078-W
after 5 p.m. (m4pt
1—wanked
EXPERIENCED BODY AND FEN-
der man. Phone 92890 Apply Gut'
Station, South 4th St. (m5ci
( Lost and Found
F▪ OUND - SMALL BROWN PUP.
Owner may have by identifying
and paying for ad. Gene Barnett.
apt. 33. Orchard Heights Mac,
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and aipretiation to our
many friends and relatives for
their kindmes shown us in the
Illness and death of our dear
father and grandfather W. M.
Manning. We wish to thank Dr.
Hugh Houston and the nurses at
the Murray Hospital, also Bro.
Robert Ivy and taco. E. la Taylor
for their consoling words. Also
all thew who sent the beautiful
Mowers. We wish to thank the





SAN FRANCISCO. IP - Mrs.
Elena Saatana. 35. explained in
divorce court Tuesday why sh..
threw $5,000 in cash off the Guld•
en Gate Bridge.
"My husband throws has money
away gambling," she said. "and
can throw mine away too."
FORMER P.O.W. RETURNS TO U. S.
CPL. CLAUDE BATCPIIKOIL 23, of Kermit, Tex.,. former Prisoner of war
In !Spree who changed his mind about joining with the Communists,
biit'ds a plane in Tpkyo for the United States while his Japanese bride,
K,,.oko, watches She will join him as soon as she obtains a visa and










HERE'S HOW THIS SHOW





EVERY RADIO CAR AND
MOTORCYCLE OFFICER HAS
BE EN ALERTED TO HUNT FOR
JASON D1,3 &ES ...SOMEBODY
OUGHT TO RICK HIM GP...












AUCKLAND, N. Z P - Five
'hundred thousand board feet of
New Zealand radiate pine to re-
build the echools of South Korea
have been shipped to the UN
Korean Reconstruction Agency at
Pusan. The lumber, valued at A:13.-
000, is to be paid for by the New
Zealand government from a grant
made for Korean relief.
NOT EXACTLY BLUE
CHICAGO dB -- When Elaine
Brenner, 18, gets married March
17, she will wear sbmething old,
somethine new, something bor-
rowed, and by trachti At some-
thing blue.
The blue, however, will be tinged
with black.
Miss Brenner received a "black"
eye in an auto mishap last week.- - -
SWANN'S GROCERY
Stokeley's No. 2 can Crushed Pineapple  27c
303 Can Tomatoes, 2 for  24c
Rose Dale Pear Halves, 21 i can  35c
Two Cans English Peas, 1 lb. 1 ounce  25c
15 ounce can Peas, Beans or Greens  10c
White Eating Potatoes, lb. 3c, 10 lb. bag 25c
100 lb. bag Select Seed Potatoes, tagged .. $2.30
2 lbs. Dry Butter Beans  25c
2 lbs. Home Grown Black Eye Peas, 25c, 2 lbs.
California  30c
21 2 Can Sunshine Peaches  25c
Large Size Post Toasties and six marbles free 23c
Star Best Flour in pillow case, guaranteed good as
best 25 lb bag  $1.90
Large Old Time Soap, Supersuds, 2 package, 15
cent dish cloth and 10 cent coupon  45c
Two 303 cans Libby's Cut Beets  25c
Good as best, City Club Coffe, tin  94c
Flavor Kist, 1 lb. Chocolate Chip sandwiches 49c
Starling or Growing Mash, Pin Head Chops, Cabbage
Lettuce and Beet Plants, fresh shipment Saturday
MEATS
Bacon, Swifts on' lb. pkg., Oriole  66c
Bacon Squares. lb. 
Pork Brains, fresh, lb.  39c
 49c
Round Steak from yearling beef, lb.
Loin Steak, regular size beef, lb.  55c
..... 69c
Chuck Roast, regular square beef, lb.  35c
25c
Ground Beef, lb. 35c, 3 lbs.  $1.00
_ _ _
Cheese Velveeta, 1 lbs.  See-
Cheese, Swifts Goldcreat, 2 lbs. ...... 73e
Chili, 1 lb. sticks
."4.4.,..,_speyerissigossb4 ‘saatimi-4..`:-.711"Orj‘heil
Round Steak, tender, lb.   55c
78c
Loin Steak, from yearling steer, lb. .
Rib Roast, cut short, lb. 
/z.-Lieft-
• s







- AND WE SlOa000Ft
AWARD °HMO' IS
S10, 000 so




THINK OF ROD ERENT...
AND HURACE SNELL...BOTH
N LOVE WITH You...ANO
7 NOW... (CHUCKLE)..
BOTH DEAD.'"
, by, 1.4 SAre. 444 /I
Ca, • SI by WY.' hobo* byibbeybe.
By Al Capp









By 1Raebers Yam Miran
V.WILE YOUT7
THINKING OF THEM...Ft:AVIV*.








































Sneaker At Meeting Of
The Alpha Department
Mrs. C S. Lowry. chairman.
presided at the regular meeting
of the Alpha Department of the
-Murray Woman's Club he'd Sat-
urday afternoon- two-th-itly
o'clock at the club house
The guest sneaker for the after-
noon was Mr. Charles Henderson
who is the art Instt'uctor at the
Murray Training School He pre-
sented a most interesting and In-
formative talk on the subject.
-Children and Art". in which he
told of the way children develop
in art as to their age. Mr Hen-
derson exhibited paint'ngs by
children in the Training School
and by children in the school in
Delaware where he taught previ-
ously.
A renort was rnree on the nro-
gress of the Heart Drier which is
the civets nr&ect the Aloha De-
nartment hely,s to amaaaa arv.h
rear Miss Kathleen Patterson is
chairman of this protect.** the
Alnhas and she is assisted by Miss
llrerina nter The two ladies and
Mrs C. S. Lowry attended a meet-
ins at the Priltional Hotel called
by Mr W. D. Shoemaker, Callo-
way Corintv Heart chart-T..1ot
The kInha members betted in
the collection of funds from the
Murray High 7nd Murray Traininis
Schools and Murray Cohere
and also helped in the loose to
bowie canvass which was made
bY the Tri-Hi-Y earls CIPThq rt -
*sent donated twenty-five dollars
to the Heart Fund
At the close of the meeting!
bordes.se--. - Mrs Seiburn
Miss Mary Lassiter. Mrs
Blackburn 'Ars Leland
Mrs Harry Snarks. Miss
fluiter and Mrs Ralph Woods--







Mn. R L Wade conducted the
Bible Quiz
The house was beautifully deco-
ratad sit& arranger.,erits..“ surin,,g A sun wus born to Mt._ an -l -Mrs
1flowers used at vant7ige poirts John Willis Puckett of Hardr,
throughout The hostess served a Route One on Thursday. Ptbruary
salad plate to the members and ..V.i. at the Murray Hospital The
two guests Mrs Harrywaod Gray baby has been n.med Jeweil Gar






"OUTLAWS OF THE PANHANDLE"
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HIM . . . .
EIRE TREVOR
•
Mrs. Walter F. Baker
Hostess For Meeting.
Of Group I! Of -C,WF
Walter F Bakec•onened.her
home on olive Boulevard for the
meeting of Group II of the Christ-
Mn Women, Fellowship of the-
leirst Christian Church held Tues-
day afternoon at two-forty-five
o'clock
The program was raven by Mrs
Harrywood Gray and she ._ised as
her sublect Ever. To This Present Mr and Mrs Furs Wall thxen
Hour.- The de%otion was present- of Golden Pond suusounce the
ed - "oy Mrs Rupert Parks. ....hair- birth of a daughter_ on _Thursday.
man wile also preided at the February 25. at the Murray Hqs-
petal






The Woman's Miser nary Soci-
ety, of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
• . • • •
The Garden DePartmen!._M Out
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock. This will be an open
meeting of all departments of .the
club.
• • • •
The Woman's .Missionary Society
of tire First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at tvo-thirtv
o'clock for special Week of Prayer
for Home Missions program
• • • • •
Friday, March 5.
The Woman's missionary Soci-
ety of the. Memorial Baptu
Church will meet at the church
at five-thirty o'clock for 3 nOt I I1Ck
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Dr. Rex Syndergaard
Speaks To The Delta
Department Tuesday
The Delta Department of the
M4ray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting Tuesday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock at the club
house with the chairman, Hrs
Hairy Sparks, presiding.
Dr. Rex Syndergaard of Murray
State College was the gu-st speak-
er for the evening He gave a
most informative discussioa on the
theme, "Conquest of Intolerance",
in which he brought out how the
many little things in history have
kept the big things from .being
accomplished.
Miss Margaret Ruth Atkins and
Miss Carmerita Talent played
piano solos which they s. ill play
in the District, Music Festival.
During the business session Miss
Ruth Sexton reported on the Ken-
tucky Cancer Society meeting
she attended along with Dr. and
Mrs. C. C. Lowry and Dr. and
Mrs. J. A. Outland at Kenlake
Hotel on February 24. The Delta
• • • • Department sponsors the Cancer
Drive each year as its civic pro.
The Woman's Missionary Society .ieet.
of the First Baptist Church will Following the program, a party
meet at tee church at two-thirty plate an the St. Patrick's Day
o'clock for special Week rf Prayer motif W A S set wed to each one at-
for Home Missions program. tending by the hostesses who were
The Wotld Day of PraYer will was Margaret Campbell.
be observed by the United Church Robert Jones; Mrs. A. C. Sand, -
Women of Murray with a special and Mrs Elliott Wear.
service at th, First Methodist • • • •
Church at three o'clock.
• • • •
March 6
The Senior Class Matters will
appnror a Benefit Canasta-Bride.,
party in the lunchroom at seven-
thirty oclock. Proceeds will go
to the senior class.
The Captain Wende., Oury
Chapter of the DAR w.:, meet
with Mrs E J Beale. Coldwater
Road. at two-thirty o'clo,k Mrs
W E B1-,.kburn will be the co-
hostess Members piers. note
change in date
• • • •
Morday. March 11
The 1IrSf Intl' Class of the hr"-
mortal Baptist Church will meet-
7ith Miss Mildred Wilhasas, 11.11
Nneth EiThth Street. at seven-
thirty o'clock
• • • •
1---1-"IER-SONALS

















Weihing Home Is Scene
Of The Jessie Ludwick
Circle Meet Tuesday
The Jessie Ludwrck Circle !
the Woman's Association of Y..
College Presbyterian 'Church
in the home of Mrs. J. G. Wei.
ing on Chestnut Street Toes,:
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock
Mrs. B F Scherffius. preside -
.alled the meeting to order
asked the group to stand and' re-
peat the Lord's Prayer together.
The devotion on the subject
-Vie Praying Church", wc.s given
by Mrs Charlie Crawford. She
used as her scripture Acts 1:11-14
and concluded her'. talk with a
prayer
Mrs Jessie Rogers presented
the progra.rn from the mission
magazine. "Outreach" Sne gave
two articles, "Light Barriers on
James Island. South Carol•na" and
•*Faith and Works of Santa •Bar-
bara Church. Venezuela.'
During the social hour the host-
ess assisted by her daughter. Miss
Lydia Weihing. served dessert
course of cake, stray/berries and
whipped cream with hot te, to the
group.
• __a • a
Paris Road Homemakers
Club Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Elmer Collins '
The Parts Road Homcmakers
Club held an all day meeting at
the hum, of Mrs. Elmer CcIlins
on Thursday.
Fourteen members and four viii-
tits were present
which was called
o'clock 'The roll ca
or the meeting
o order at ten
wis answered
with an important historical 'fact
Mrs. Collins gave a resume of he:
trip to the Farm and Home Con-
ference
The lesson for February was or
the subject. "Choosing Your M435't
Becoming Color." Mrs Pat Thomp-
son, project leader, made the leg -
son very interesting She furnished
the group pieces of all colors of
material to use in seJecong the::
most becoming color.
A potluck dinner W25 served at
the noon hour Miss Rachel R0,1% •
land was present for the business
session held in the afternoon.
21.
Eastern Star Banquet
To Be Held On Tuesday
The Muray Woman's Club House
will be the scene or- the banquet
to be held honoring Mrs Mable
Hutton. worthy ..rand matron of
the Order of Vie Eastern Star an
Kentucky and other grand officers
on Tuesday. March 9. at six o'clock
;r1 the evening
Immediately following the ban-
quet Mrs Hutton will officially in-
-pert the following chapters' W W
Adorns Chapter No 507 of Wing,
Temple Hill Chapter 511. and Mui
-ay Star Chapter No 433
Reaervations for the barioue
roust be made by Saturday. March
r, and may oe secured by calling
Mrs. August Wilson. Mrs George
Williams or Mrs N"rrna.1 Klapp
EXISLOMVE GRAVY
MEMPHIS. Tenn IP - Mrs. R
it Peek fled then balls of gravy
.arted popping out of the frying,
as An investigation showed pop-
, Ir. was mixed in with the Hold.
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  22c
Leghorns  . .14c
Cocks .... .... 11c
Eggs  377
Highest Market Prices fos
Hides and Hams
Prk es •ubje• t to change withool
holier .
Kelley's Produce







• Single breast. 2-button patch
pocket models
• Double breasted.
• Single breasted, plain set-in pock-
ets.
FLANNELS: 113 gray tear flake,
blue-gray, and tan.
SHEEN GABARDINES: In new char-
coal, gray, brown and blue
WORSTEDS AND HERRINGBONE:
In gray and tan.
Regulars - Shorts - Longs - Stouts -
Short Stouts
!JOINS
The Biggest Selection Of




Two-button, Patch Pocket suits in
shorts, regulars, longs and stouts
Offered in flannels, gabardines and
worsteds!
FLANNELS WORSTEDS
Charcoal Gray Light Blue Cord
Sky Blue Gray Worsted
Light Gray Blue Worsted
Light Tan Hairline Checks
Light Blue






















Solids in gray, blue, tan
and green
Cotton-wool combinations
in yellow, blue, gray
lot
FOR MENS WEAR SPRING
VALUES It's The
Belk-Settle
M I \ I
Botany - Archdale - Bon-Aire













































HICKOK BELTS - $1.50 up
1
ALL WOOL NEW SPRING
SLACKS
With the Famous "Snug-Tex"
waist band that stays put!
Welt Seam, Flap Pocket
Styles
HOUNDSTOOTH CHECK
In brown., blue, rust and gray
SHEEN GABARDINE:
In tan, blue, gray and brown
$5.95
WORSTED FLANNELS
Tear-Flake in gray, tan and





gray, blue and tan, tear flake
worsteds
$10.95
Dacron - Wool Slacks in















light gray, dark gray
tan, tweed
• Flake Patterns
Gray and brown
• English Weave
gray
• English Plaids
• Blue Houndstooth
$19.50 to $22.50
I.ongs - Shorts
Regulars
S • .
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